
THE WORLD’S MOST CERTIFIED TRACKS



TRUST THE CHAIN TO DELIVER 
YOUR TRACK SYSTEM

As the largest company dedicated to sport 
surfaces, Sport Group has the only fully 
integrated supply chain in the track industry. 
This means that Rekortan tracks have 
unprecedented levels of quality control. 

We control all aspects of our product 
from the laboratory to the quality and 
harvesting approach of the raw materials, the 
manufacturing and installation. Sport Group 
companies AstroTurf and Polytan are world 
leaders in track installation and all of our 
agents have been pre-qualified and attend 
regular trainings and technical sessions to 
ensure they deliver the same high-quality 
workmanship and warranties as dealing direct.

  20+ network of highly qualified 
installation partners

  28% of all World Athletic (formerly IAAF) 
certified tracks

  280+ World Athletic (formerly IAAF) 
certified facilities

  5 Diamond League tracks

  2 million square meters of track laid 
globally each year

  30,000+ SportGroup Tracks and Fields 
installed to date

  $500 million annual Sport Group revenue

SKILLED & ACCOMPLISHED INSTALLERS

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS

  Running track 
management team 
with over 120 years 
combined experience

  Over 1000 track 
projects installed by 
current staff members

  ASBA certified track 
builder on staff

  Successful track 
installations in 23 
states in all regions of 
the country   



AstroTurf will install a polyurethane 
track surface to suit your needs. 
Expert guidance during planning 
and assessment results in a 
successful installation by highly 
qualified technicians.

VALUE & RELIABILITY
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436 New 
Installations

184 
Rehabilitations

$366,101 (0.3%) 
Warranty Costs

$121,815,237 
Total Sales

New Track Surfaces - 164

Not Yet Renovated - 157

Tracks Resurfaced - 6

Track Replaced - 1

OUR TRACKS GO 
THE DISTANCE

620 INSTALLATIONS
1999 - 2020

OUR TRACK RECORD



2680 Abutment Rd, Dalton, GA 30721  

(800) 723-TURF  help@astroturf.com  

www.astroturf.com         @AstroTurfUSA

Designed for the modern athlete, Rekortan’s renowned track 
systems are a diverse, world-class series of polyurethane running 
tracks that are unmatched in quality and performance. The 
Rekortan debut in 1969 revolutionized the track world with quality 
and innovation, forever crowning our systems as “the fast tracks”. 
Rekortan was first installed at the Olympic Stadium, Berlin in 1969 
and was later used for the 1972 Munich Olympic Games, where 11 
world records and 20 Olympic records were set. Since then Rekortan 
has gained the reputation as having the perfect balance, giving 
speed to sprinters and energy return to distance runners. Rekortan’s 
history is filled with golden times including the 1984 Olympic 
Games at the iconic Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, where Carl 
Lewis raced and leapt to 4 x glittering golds.

The name Rekortan is derived from two words. 
Rekort, which means ‘record’ in German, combined 
with ‘tan’, from the name ‘Tartan’. ‘Tartan’ is the 
name of the first synthetic track ever used at the 1968 
Olympics in Mexico City and is a Sport Group brand. 
Combined, these two words form Rekortan, a name 
and system which since its debut in 1969 has been 
committed to quality and record-breaking speed.

OUR EXPERIENCE IS GOLDEN A RECORD-BREAKING NAME

FAST TRACKS


